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WESTERN KY. UNI VERSITY, BOWLING GREEN

Holiday trips costly,
•
•
tlme-consummg
By JAY WETHINGTON
The steady rise of gasoline·
prices during the past year will
make t ravel by car more
expensive this holiday season ,
but car owners will find that
prices vary considerably from
station to station in the Bowling
Green area.
A survey conducted by the
Herald found that service
stations owned and operated by
major oil companies have a small
range of fixed prices and
company-enforced price bottoms.
Stations that are leased from
oil companies and operated by
private businessmen generally
have lower prices because they do

not have price bottoms.
W.E. Brennan, of the Exxon
Distributing Co. in Nashville,
said stations there are selling
regular-grade
gasoline at 48
cents, lead·free at 49 and
premium at 57 (all which
generally are cheaper than the
Bowling
Green
company
stations).
Brennan attributed the differ·
ence to the fact that Kentucky
station managers pay two cents
more tax per gallon than do the
Tennessee stations.
Brennan said the wholesale
price in Tennessee is down
eight-tenths of one cent per
- Continued to Page 2-

Grade posting violates
education records law
By ALFINAMAM I
and J IM REYNOLDS

Bowed warriors
Western coach Jimmy Feix leads his team in a prayer following the Camellia Bowl. Western lost 16-14 to Northern Michigan, the second time in the
last three years the Toppers have failed in the final game. .

Some teachers· practice of
posting grades is in violation of
the Educational Righ ts and
Privacy Actof 1974, according to
Dr. Ronnie Sutton, dean for
scholas tic development.
The act makes a s tudent 's
records open for his viewing and
protects
the
rocords
from
scrutiny by unauthorized individuals.
Sutoon uid , "The student's
grade is clearly under the
definition of an educational
record and cannot be released
without the studen t's permission."
Sutton said no university

policy covers the posting of
grades. Sut ton said the language
of the act forbids the posting of
grades using.the studen t's name
or other identifiable numbers or
system.
An informal survey taken by
the Herald yesterday showed
that some teachers still will post
grades this week.
Dr. George Roberts, assistant
professor of industrial education
and technology, said, "The
grades 'from his classes) will be
posted on the office doors. I
haven't heard anything to the
effect 'of any effect t he privacy
act. will have on grade posting)."
Some of those interviewed,
-Continued to Page 2-

Enrollment climbs in 15 departments, drops in 13
By TERRY CASH
and PAT HOHMA N
Although Western 's growth
has been relatively steady in
recent years, some departments
have shown significant decreases
in enrollment. Other departments
have more than doubled in
enrollment in the last five years.
Ac<:ording to a Herald survey,
15 depa rtments have experienced
an increase since the early 19705,
13 have dec reased in enrollment
and four were unable to supply
the Herald with figures .
Many of the departments that
showed increases offer technical
programs, while the education
departments suffered sharp cut
backs in enrollments. Most of the

other departments remained
relatively stable, according 00 the
Herald survey .
The figures came from variou s
sources: some departments used
the number of full-time equivalency students , some used the
number of cards given out at
registration and others had
actual head counts of students
enrolled in all classes.
Many of the departments
supplied rough estimates of
actual enrollment figures.
The Engineering Technology
department is one that has
experienced rapid growth since
1970. According to department
hood Dr . Boyce Tate, enrollment
in all courses grew from 294 to
744
and
the number
of.

engineering technology majors
increased from 170 to 360.
Tate said the increase was a
result of better prospects in the
job market, recruitment by the
department and the addition of
an environmental sciences progmm.
"There has been quite a bit of
emphasis on technical programs
in the last few yean;," Tate said.
"Engineering students now have
an easier time finding jobs."
Tate a lso said his department
invites high school groups to
campus and urges them to attned
Wester n . "Western gets 75 00 80
per cent of those who come, and
many of those major in
engineering," he said.
The philosophy and religion ,

department is another depar t·
mmt that has more than doubled
its enrollment .since
1970,
increasing from 816 to 1,776.
Department head Dr. Ronald
Nash said , " f think it's largely a
result of good tooching and
students who tell other students
how much they like their classes.
"Every year I think it's going
to level off, and it doesn't ,"
particularly in religion classes. he
said.
Nash said the rapid increase
has caused the professors in the
~rtment to increase their
work load. " There are other
departments where they (profes&I"S)
can do research on
university time.
" Most of them (philosophy and

religion professors) teach 200
studen ts a semester, and still do
a significant amount of research
on their own time," Nash said.
Enrollment in the physics and
astronom y
department
has
climbed from 1,376 in the fall of
1970 to 2,087 this fall, according
to Dr. Frank Six, department
head.
"The largest increase is in
astronomy courses, and the
second
largest is in
the
biophysics area," Six said .
Much of the increase in the
depart ment's enrollment came in
IOQ-level courses, according to
Six.
Six said t he increase came
- Con tinued to Back Page -
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Bowling Green gas prices vary

r~'~-- :

Today

i

gallon from last December's
wholesale prices,
Ben Edelson, of the Marathon
Distributing Co, in Louisville,
said that Kentucky stations are
paying nine cents state tax and
four cents federal tax per gallon,
Edelson said he is selling
regular-grade gasoline to sta-

Gas price survey
Prices taken Saturday
No
lead

'om

48 ,9

59,9

61.9

61.9

62,9
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By-PISS

Peop le'S
By-pass
Red Bird
Fal ..... 'ew
Exxon
By,pass
Gulf
Morgantown, Rd .
Sunoco
By·pan

Prem_

ular

52.9

tion managers for 38.6 cents per
gallon. Adding the 13 cents for
taxes, some Ken tucky stations
are getting regular-grade gasoline for 51.6 cents per gallon ,
Company stations are limited
by the Federal Energy Adminis·
tration (FEA~ to a three cent
markup, Edelson said.

He said the wholesale prices for
the Marathon distributorship'
had increased 6.5 cents per gallon
from
the
November
1974
wholesale prices.
Quoting Oilgram Magazine, a
trade publication for gasoline
distributors, Edelson said Exxon
prices had risen 18.9 cents per
gallon since May 15, 1975.
Paul Riordan of the Delta
Airlines Marketing office in
Louisville said airline prices have
risen three per cent since
November. Riordan said airline
prices in general fluctuate with
the cost of fuel, but he said the
cheapest form of airline travel is
either the night coach or the
stand-by system .
'When a traveler purchases a
stand-by ticket, he gets a 'seat if
one is available on that flight, or
if a reservation is canceled. If a
seat is not available, the traveler
has a seat guaranteed on the next
flight.
Traveling by train can be
enjoyable for someone who
doesn't want to get anywhere in a
hurry.

oving? Check out
the REEF apartments.
Come check out the REEF ~pa rtm e:tts, 11th ,lIlL! Stll:Jbins
Sts " c.:m! t he LODGE ijpartm{!lIts, Topmillcr Drive_ 3esides
~:mc - b~t~ rcom apartments, w<= 'Offer new, mode rn, fullyfurnis hed <>:Jartm\!;lts. T~lcv. ere locat:xl close to campus and
mony ot:l,';r conveniences, Call 842-3296 or 843-1068 for
more info rmation, 9 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.

For example: a traveler can
take two routes to Philadelphia.
The first, by way of Southern
Railways, leaves Nashville at
II :30 a.m., arrives in Birming·
ham at 3:30 p.m . and leaves the
following day at 2: lO p.m. and
finally arrives in Philadelphia at
ll: 15 the following morning,
The
second
trip,
via
AMTRAK, leaves Louisville at
9:55 a.m .. arrives in Chicago at 7
p.m., departs the following day at
3:30 p,m., and arrives in
Philadelphia at lO a .m.
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Opinions differ on grade posting
-Continued from Page 1including Clarice Scarborough,
assistant professor of foreign
languages,
and
Dr.
Karen
Hackney, assistant professor of
physics and astronomy, said they
would post grades under social
security numbers.
Dr, William Jenkins, dean of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs, said that the
policy in his college is, "The
student must give the teacher his
approval in order for the grades
to be posted.
"If the student doesn't want
his grade posted. he can leave a

Personally, I don't feel a person's
grade is anyone's business."
-Dr. James Carpenter, associate professor of education, said,
"I'll let (the students) come back
two days after the test. The
secretary will give the final
grades to them,"

post card with the teacher and
the teacher will send him the
grade," Jenkins said.
Some comments from other
teachers:
-Dr. T homas Dunn, associate
professor of sociology, said, "The
primary reason (he will" not
post grades) is that by the time I
compile all the grades, most of
the students are gone." He said
the privacy act was not a major
fa<.--tor.
--Sherra lyn Cox, instructor of
dental hygiene, said. '" won't
post the final grades. Students
may come hy my office.

- Dr. Lowell Harrison, pro·
fessor of history, said, HI don't
- post grades; I never have. It's
left up
to
the individual
instructor
(in
the
history
department~."

Many faculty members were
not aware of the privacy act's
effect on the posting of grades.

Do your

D!inner
at McDonald's

Buy Your Last Minute
Gifts
t:ree Gift
Wrapping
for the Whole Famil
Items in Everybody's
Price Range
FR EE LAYAWAYS ::\ND GIFT WRAPPING

mEA ')..URE

415 Pari, ROW- O.l t;-Ie Square

J)" L A.tI D
8424902

Don't do dinner with dull. droopy drabness.
("'.-orne to McDonald's and do it right. Do a Bi\j
Mac, or a QUi:lrter Pounder (with or without cheese!.
Do cheeseburgers and Filet O' Fish sandwiches. Have
world famous fries, soft drinks. shake::: rmd hot apple
pies lor dessert too.
Yet, can always make a big. beaUTiful production
number out of dinm~r at McDonald's, and'You can do il
fast too, in any number of delightfully delicious ways .
but yOll ' lI nevc-r P3,{ a big producticm price.
Dinner ~I M::C'0r.o.ld'::. Do it

. .@

MCDonald'S

~_____________________'423

LsUT8l ____________

J
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HEADOUARTERS
FOR ALL SIZES -

SWIFTS PREMIUM

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

FIELDS FAST-CUT

RADISHES
CARROTS
SWEET POTATOES
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
TANGELOES
RED GRAPES
77¢
KRAFT DRESSING
B9¢
PEANUT BU'TT...
fER
.....
99¢
KRAFT PRESERVES
52¢
CREAM CHEESE
49¢
MARGARINE
B9¢
COCKTAlLPEANUTS
95¢
'MIXED NUTS
oz.
3J¢
'MIXED VEGETABLES
53¢
CAKE 'MIX
6/$1.00
GREEN BEANS
73¢
IVORY lO¢ OFF

JO¢

• OI.

LB.

69¢ PICNICS
77¢
69¢ FRANKS
39¢ LARGE TANGERINES

4 TO 8 LBS.

SWIFTS PREMIUM

5 US. BAG

5 LB. BAG

BLACKBERRY-18 Oz.

PHILADELPHIA BRAND-I OZ.

BLUE BONNET-1 La.

PLANTER8-12 Oz.

PLANTERS PENNANT-13 Y.a Oz.

DEL MONTE-1'

OUR 8PEClAL-1'~ DZ.

ROYAL GEII-1. Oz. CUT'

DISH UQUID--a2 oz.

-

SAVE 2S¢ ON
Klean 'N Shine

.,

14 oz. $l .ot
WITH THIS COUPON
wrTHOUT COUPON ,1.S4
GOOD ONLY AT
HOUCHENS MARKETS

Expire. Sat.. Dec. 27, 1175

SAVE 10¢ ON

FOLGERS

COffEE

GIVE

FOOD

LARGE EMERALD-l LB.

ENGUSH WALNUTS
DIAMOND-2 LBS. $1 .49 - 1 LB.

ENGUSH WALNUTS
HOUDAY-2 LBI. S1.4, - 1 LB.

MIXED NUTS
CAPlTOL-3 L88.

STOVE TOP--12 OZ. $1 .05 - . Oz.

STOFF1NG 'MIX
Angel Aake Can - 7 oz. 7"-3~ oz.

COCONUT
Angel Alike BII; - 14 oz. ..,-7 oz.

COCONUT
Pr.mIurn ShNcI Bag - • oz.. ",-4 oz.

COCONUT
K~ Mlnlatu~lDlA

'"

77¢
69¢
7B¢
7B¢
$1.49

F'RUlT CAKE

oz..

MARSHMALLOWS

57¢
4B¢
6B¢
47¢
35¢

12 OZ.

.B·.99c
79c

Doz. 69¢
29¢
CUT YAMS
29¢
GOLDEN CORN
33¢
NIBBLETS CORN
27¢
EARLY PEAS
BB¢
BLACKBERRY JAM .
oz.
3J¢
PUMPKIN
69¢
OYSTERS
oz.
MANDARIN ORANGES 37¢
oz.
33¢
CRANBERRY SAUCE
55¢
PEACHES
29¢
GREEN BEANS
Pr1nC811a--4t)

o.z. 59,-16 oz..

JOAN OF ARC-17 Oz.

GREEN GIANT-12 Oz.

TAELLlf-17 Oz.

BAMA SEEDLESf-l' Oz.

DEL MONTE-l.

BUU HEAD--8 Oz.

3 DIAMOND-l1

MINOT WHOLE OR JEUY-l.

~

Monte Sliced Of' Hahre8

21

oz..

DEL MONTE SEASONED-1. Oz.

25 ExtraS ~¥AMPS
wtth 11Ifa COUpoft And PurdI ... Of

FIELD BACON
12 OZ. PKG. $1.19
EXPIRES SAT., DEC. 27, 1975

FAST-CUT HAJofS~1

.n;w)::)
HALF -

LB. $1.19

,;

JI

2 LB. CAN 12.60
WITH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON $3.00
GOOD ONLY AT
HOUCHENS MARKETS
Expl .... Sa.!: Dec. 27, 1975

FOR

QJ rl

,.,

LUCKY WHIP

SAVE 20¢ ON

COFFEE

01-

DESSERT TOPPING-9 Oz.

l!!!B

~

Aa~

JELL·O

100% RLLED MIX
BABY RIBBON
FILLED RASPBERRY
OLD FASHIONED HARD

MAXWELL HOUSE
1 LB. CAN S1.41
WITH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON 11.51
GOOD ONLY AT
HOUCHENS MARKETS
expires Sat.. Dec. 27, 1975

LB.
GalaUn Denert-15

CURTIS CANDY

YOUR
CHOICE
11 oz.

120Z·1.19

FISCHERS SMOKED

5 LB. BAG

PLANTERf-18 Oz.

1.89

LB.

;~: Field's Bacon

1 LB. BAG

1000 ISlAND-11S 02.

HAMS

WHOLE
OR HALF

25 ExtraS~~N

I

WIth Thl8 COUpon And Pun:h-. Of

Swift'. Premium Franks

"'"
CHRISTMIW

12 oz. PKG. 7ft
EXPIRES SAT., DEe. 27, 1975

100 Extra S 8r H
Wlth ThJs COupon And PuI'eNM Of

1 ~F1ELI)l:; FAST-CUT HAJiIS
WHQLE -

LB. '1.89

ASK YOUR STORE MANAGER
ABOUT OUR GIFI' CERTIFICATES

,....
I

-

"

Herald
Editorial s rtflect the opinion of the edito rs and arc the official position of the Herald.

Opinion

Decisions, gripes, praise:
All a part of year for editor
"Why didn't the Herald wish people
a happy Thanksgiving?" a chagrined
reader asked, shortly after the last
pre-Thanksgiving issue had appeared .
The reader wasn't the first, nor the
last. person to lodge a complaint
against the Herald during my two
semesters as editor . His complaint
was, however typical
Much to the dismay of some
readers, the Herald also didn't urge
people to vote in ASG elections, join
the Circle K Club or attend meetings
of the Maranatha Christian Fellowship_ Many Greeks thought the
Herald covered them unfairly; ASG
presidents Jeff Consolo and Steve
Henry complained vigorously about a
" lack of support" from the newspaper.
I

Once, the Herald incurred the wrath
of fundamentalist ministers and the
Young Socialist Alliance in the same
week by refusing to sponsor either
group's impromptu campus speeches.
It has been a year of special-interest
pleaders. an endless stream of
individuals and groups seeking free
'; publicity " in the Herald .
My most difficult task as editor was
trying to decide which events were
news and which were just attempts to
get publicity. We made mistakes, but
I sincerely believe the Herald 's news
coverage this past year has been more
objective than at any time in the past.
The H erald was more aggressive in

some areas of coverage (Board of
Regents. donn life, Greeks, ASG), less
aggressive in others (particularly
politics, both campus and noncampus) .
The Herald's number one goal is to
present an accurate view of life at
Western. I think the paper succeeded,
although many people probably will
disagree.
Students generally have viewed the
Herald as conservative and proadministrative. Many administrators,
meanwhile, have thought the paper to
be too liberal, too critical of the
administration. Various faculty members have praised, ignored. ridiculed ,
loved, hated and felt indifferent
toward the Herald.
Every critical remark and every
word of praise have been appreciated.
Disappointment comes only when
readers fail to respond at all.
The year has been enjoyable and
educational. While attempting to
inform readers, I surely learned more
from them than they did from me.
I will miss neither the all-night
production nights, nor the hastily
written editorials. I will miss the
feeling of anticipation experienced
every time I saw a reader pick up a
copy of the Herald .
Merry Christmas .
- Tom Caudill
Herald editor, 1975

A berrations
Bah humbug! Christmas is nothing
but a public rela tions gimmick
Merry Christmas. That means about as
much as "excuse me" when you ·re trying
to get t hrough a crowd of harried
shoppers. Merry Christmas?
Bah,
humbug.
Businessmen have been shoving
Christmas down our throats earlier every
year. Up in Indiana, the "yuletide" sales
start around Memorial Day and last until
early February.
Ill-fitted Santas with cigarette breath
begin lounging in the shopping centers on
Thanksgiv ing so that squalling brats with
sticky fingers can recite their greedy
·'want" lists.
·' Ho, ho. ho. What's you r name, little
boy?"
·' Randy,"
"And what do you want for
Christmas?
'· 1 wanna Killer Jack toy rifle and wor
game set ."
'· !-I o, ho, ho. Isn't that cute?"'
., And I wanna new bicyc!e with all [he

options."
"Well, Santa will see-··
··Shut up. I 'm not fin ished with my list.
I wanna bubble gum machine, a real knife,
a black leather jacket and $20 cash. "
··Ho. ho, ho. Shove it, kid. "
It's downright sickening. I never had a
good Christmas when I was little. I didn't
even get a lump of coal,
I think we·ve blown this whole thing out
of proportion. It started as a simple
birthday party, and now it's a world-wide
public relations gimmick.
My unhappy child hood has no bearing
on my pessimistic view of Christmas and
the related activities . I hold no grudge
just because I got ties for Christmas. My
opinions are balled on true, established
facts : Christml\.s is for the persons who do
nothing but plan Christmas parties all
year.
·'Ho, h.o, ho.. Blow it out your shorts ."
- Don Bruce

The spirit of Christmas

Letters to the editor
Favors facu lty evaluation
Your article lDec. 5, 1975) entitled
"Some Question Validity of Administrative Eva luation·· and your editorial of
Dec. 9 co ~cem ing t he administrative
evaluation appears to be an attempt to
discredit a meaningful evaluation. You
will find that the upper echelon of t.he
administration approved the evaluative
instruments, and the Executive Committ.ee
of the Board of Regents accepted their
recommendations. A majority of the
facu lty certainly is in favo r of t his
evaluation. The faculty return rate already
is more than 70 per cent.
All instruments have fla wll. However.
the major criticisms offered by the facul ty
members in your article are more of a
reflection on t hem than on the evaluative
instrument. Quite obviously some of them
did not read the instructions!
Dr. Hobert Louis Stevenson in
particular allempts to vent his animosity
toward the board through your paper. To
th is dale he has not let his views be known
to me by phone, letter or by personal
convcrsation . If he is so concerned , why
not?
Dr. William G. Buckman
Faculty Regent

Clarifies letter
Since several letters have been written
in response to my Jetter to the Herald
editor IDee. 5, 1975 ). and since numerous
persons did not read the letter but only the
subsequent responses, you may wish to
allow t hat letter to appear again some
time at your convenience.
I am concerned that some of your
readers may accept the ad hominem logic ,
especially of Dr. Bohlander, and ass ume
that "censorship' · and "attacks on
intellectual freedom" were being pro·
posed. My opening statement Of the ·1 etter
is a commendation of the Herald for Its
.willingness to print all viewpoints

regardless of how unpopular or irregular.
In the meantime, should you have
visions of a sneaky old man, sneaking
arou nd with a big sack, sneaking handbills
off bulletin boards. may I put your minds
at rest. I am really a sneaky old man who
has never seen one of your handbills and
hasn 't looked for one.
Rebrrct fully, with bowed head . I must
confess that I lied about bulletin board
clearing being one of my perversions . I got
the impression from Curtis Balls·
cormnen ts in the Herald article that
bulleti n board cleari ng was an up-andcoming fad. and ' just wanted to be in on
it. Shucks. foiled again!!
Oh, and Dr. Bohlander, was my letter
less or more intolerant of the v iewpoi nts of
others than was yours? You re"lders be the
judge of t hat.
Dr. Don W. Bailey
fTofessor of Biology

Wanted band at bowl
We would like to express our s incere
thanks to the Board of Regents in sending
the band to California.
We're sure t hat the Board of Regents
thought it more important we go instead
of them. so we hope they had a nice t rip.
We're sure they really gave the team a
lot of support. We're not saying the team
would have won if the band went, but t he
team hasn't lost a game in the past three
•years when the band played.
We just hope the next time the team
goes to the finals, the school sees fit to
send the band instead of t he Board of
Regen ts and t heir wives.
ChJck Price, sophomore
An ad hoc rommittee c<m.$Uting of fow
admimstraton picked 15 persom to fly to
California at the expense of We stern a7Id tM
Natimta/ CoUeginte Athletic Association. Two
regents, Dr. William &ckman and Steve Henry,
1a'Te on the flight. Budanans wife alsQ tooS on
- the trip.
'The above letter a/$o u.us signed by 16 other
p=~

.

-Ediror

~.
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Nowin effect
on books sold during '
Finals Week.
We buy all titles having
Resale Market Value
We've added more buyers to reduce waiting

Your
\

We Work for You
Downing University Center

6

f{~roJd
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Regents to consider
surplus expenditure
By NE IL BUDDE
The Board of Regents is
expected to consider the expendi·
turt'of surplus funds, approval of
an academic lenure policy and
adoption of a concert appeals
ccimmittee in a special meeting
Saturday.
The surplus is the result of
excesses in income and unspent
money in the 1974·75 operating
budget.
The
surplus
was
5756,579; however, the board
approved the expenditure of
572.540 for the repair of the roof
of Thompson Complex at its last
meeting.
The administration has prepared a proposal for the use of the
funds. but at least two regents
have made requests that are not
included in the proposal.
Steve Henry, student regent,
asked the board to consider using
some of the funds to establish
scholarships for upperclassmen .
" I don't care how we do it, but
I think t his is something that is
really needed," Henry said. He
suggested that SIOO.OOO of the
fund s cou ld be invested and the
interest used to' give scholar·
ships.
Henry also suggested that a
budget appropriation might be
made to give scholarships.
Dr. William Buckman, faculty
regent, said he is concerned about
faculty salaries and hopes some
of t he funds can be used to raise
them.
The administration's proposal.
however, does not deal with
salaries and other recurring
expenditures. "By using the fund
balance for capital outlay, there
will be more flexibility in the
preparation of the 1976·77
budget," the proposal reads.

Ju venile arrested
for slashing tire
A juvenile was
arrested
Saturday night in the Diddle
Arena parking lot for slashing a
tire of a car parked there.
The juvenile was turned over
LO the juvenile department of the
city police department. Marcus
Wallace, director of public safety,
said the juvenile's parents will
pay for the tire.

The administration 's proposal
calls for the use of $34,075 as
additional reserve for the 1975·76
operating budget . 825.000 for
additional library
materials,
S20.000 for equipment and
capital outlay for new and
expanded programs and $63.500
for alterations and improvements
to physical facilities.
Equipment and capital outlay
to be allocated among the
colleges was alloted 8204,000,
magnetic locks for dormitories
was allotted 521 .500, improve·
ments to parking and outdoor
recreational areas was allotted
$30.000 and $6,000 was set aside
for supplemental contingency
funds for each college.
The proposal is for a total of
3684.075, while the balance of
surplu s funds is only $684,039
after the Thompson Complex roof
repair.
The board also is expected to
review four sections of the tenure
policy that it returned to an ad
hoc committee for reconsidera·
tion. The ad hoc committee has
recommended that two of t he
sections be changed, and two
remain the same.
section
allowing
the
A
university
to offer annual
appointments without tenure
after a six'year probationary
period was changed to allow only
two additional appointments.
The proposal for formation of
an Advisory Committee on
Faculty Continuance (to hear
ap peals of tenure denial) also was
altered. Five positions on the
committee will be filled by lot
from a list of faculty mem bers
elected by their departments.
The committee also will include
two administrators.
The board also is expected to
consider a proposal to establish
an appeals process for concert
selection. The proposal is to be
presented by Henry.
The proposal would establish a
committee to hear appeals for
concerts that had been rejeeted.
An administrative evaluation
conducted in November also is
likely to be discussed by the
board.
The board will meet at 2 :30
p.m . in the Regents Conference
Room. Wetherby Administration
Building. The executive commit·
tee win meet at 1 :30 p.m. in the
president's office.

Alpha Foil Reflective Tape
For Safer Driving During The Holidays!

3 1/2" wide, 59¢per foot

We 'w ere wrong(ed) ~~

842·6 :?3 ·,~

729 Shes tn ut

across from Avery Visio n Center

"""'The. Herald is printed at the
Frank lin Favorite.

Because of a Herald production
error. one line of the story" 107
arc in bowl entourage" was'
missing.

" ~W~
.it, Tally
CAFE-:::ERIA

TUES.
WED.

"The major portion of the
money then would go to the ove
after Western withdraws its
maximum share of $20.000."

DAILY
SPECIALS

HouSe

MON.

'1"<, ~ t()ry should have read ,
"Oldham said ' one share from
last year's playoffs was worth
$6,500. If this year's shares are
equivalent to that amount,
Western would earn a total of
852.000.

PRICES NEVER SOLOW !

Ground Beef & Noodles
Mashed POI.uoeS & Gr,lVY. Seasoned Vcgeuble

.......... 1.44

Svanish Rice
M~shed POI.ilaes & _Gr,lvy, Se,lSoncd' Vegetable

••.••••• ••

1.3 3

Vege Uble •••••••..•

1.44

Meat Loaf
MolShed PO I,lloes &

Gr~vy. ~,lsoned
Suey

THU.RS. Ch icken C~! OP
Mashed Pol~taes & Gr,lVY, Seasoned Vegetable •..•...••. 1.44
"All Yuu Can E:::t" Fish Plate
FRL

1.77
Sr,aghetti Plate .......... 1.33

French Frin. Cole Sla ..... Hush Pu ppies ................

SAT.

"All Y0U Can g~t"

.1\\\
~

BOWLING GR EEN
MALL
O P EN DAILY
11 a .m . to 2:00 p .m .
4 p.m . to 8 p.m .

Da il y Specia ls (rom o ur Sala d Selectio ns

OPEN Sun.
11 a .m . - 4 p .m .

31·W By·Pass

NEWQUEE'S
.---_AGTIME PIZZA
842·6551

PIlRLO

Hollywood
Movies
shown
continuously

OPEN
Sun. - Thurs.

11 -12
Fri. and Sat.

11 -1

r---------I
1$1.00 OFF 1
1

1

I on X-Large I
FOLKCRAFTS

The poor print job also made a
Tennyson quote on the cover of
L'esprit virtually impossible to

Bccl:luse of a printer 's error,
four pages of Friday's Herald
appeared out of numerical
sequence.
Page 2 was switched with page
10. and page 7 was switched with
page 15. Because of the switch,
the co.,tinuat1on of the story
"National title awaits Camellia
winner" appeared before the first
part. of the story , causing some
confusion.

1lor M ax.
I
I

p.Izza 1
l
I
I

---------_.
Wilh CoupOn Only

Expi re'! Dec:. 31

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Mon. - Fri.

All the pizza and salad
you can eat

$1.89
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Chances a r e 1 in 12

Will it snow for Christmas?
By ALFINA MAMI
Faces press eagerly agains t the
biuerly cold window panes, as
eyes, still drowsy with sleep, scan
the city streets and walks. The
night has left a white sheath to
cover the land, which seems to
mold the trees, houses and
telephone lines into glistening
white sculptures.
A trail of
footprints mars the nea rly
untouched snowbound lawns,
and sunrays begin to pierce the
gray cloud-cover of a Christmas
moming.
The prospects of this scene
occurring in Bowling Green this
Christmas. however, are one in
12. according to Dr. Willard
Cockrill. professor of geography.
"One out of every 12 Christ.

mases in the last 75 years
in Bowling Green was a white
one," Cockrill said.
"The necessary conditions (for
snow). tu put it simply. are
_ enough moiSlUrt' and enough cold
nit:' C(wkrill sa id. " Our probll'm
is our Iftw pressures go north up

the Ohio River Valley and the
mois.ture gets out (of tht' ai r I
before the cold air gets in.··
Greater amounts of snowfall
occur eas t of the Great Lakes and
into New England. rather than in
K€f1tucky. because they are nurth
of the low pressure paths,
Cockrill said.
Every Christmas in Bowling
Groen since 1968 has produced
either rain or occasional snow
flurries, according to Cockrill.
However. on Dec. 25, 1968, there
was .. a trace of snow on the
ground here in Bowling Green,"
Cockrill said . The last significant
amount of snowfall recorded in
Bowling Green on Christmas day
was four inches in 1966, he said.
Predicting the exact amount of
showfall is the third most
complicated weather condition to
forecast. behind pinpointing the
exact spot of tornado and
thunderaronn activity. Cockrill

air produce wet s now. Too much
cold air and a little moisture give
more powdery s now. " Cockrill
added tha t "It is almost
impossible to predict s now
depths. Irs one of the hardes t
things to do, " he said.
In October, private meteorologists conducted a long·range
wfftther prediction, Cockrill said.
According to the prediction,
thEre is a possibility of snow in
Bowling Green on Christmas
day, but chances are greater for
rain. Temperatures here will be
very cold before Dec. 25, but by
the 25th, there may be rain and a
wenning trend, acrording to the
long·range prediction.
Cockrill said the long-range
f0n!C8.sting is not statistical
forecasting. but is based on
observations
of upper
air
ciraJ.iating on the entire northern
hemisphere.

"Conditions
are so trigger·like,
"""'
"
so fine point," Cockrill said. "Too

'Sex survey' calls

much moisture and a little cold

Dorms will close Saturday
Dormitories will close for the
Christmas break Saturday at
noon. Florence Schneider Hall
will be open over the holidays ro
accommodate students remain·
ing on campus.
Persons staying at Schneider
Hall will be charged $3 a night or
$11 a week.
Dorms will open for the spring
semester on Sunday, Jan. 11

at 9 a.m.
Registration for classes will
begin Monday, J an. 12 with
night class registration.
Day class registration will be
'fuesday and Wednesday, J an. 13
and 14.
Today's Herald is the last
paper of the fa.ll semester.
Publication will reswne Friday.
Jan. 16.
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Showtimes: Sunday - Thursday
7;30

The Herald has received
complaints from Westem students conceming telephone calls
frem a person identifying himself
as a Herl!-Id staff member
conducting a survey about sex on
campus.
The Herald is conducting no
such survey. and no s taff member
has been authorized to make calls
of that nature. Paul Bunch.
assistant director of public
safety,
has
asked
anyone
receiving such calls ro contact
Sgt.. Jane King of thedepartment.

Are You Tired of
MEETYOUR FRIENDSAT

Being Cramped?

r--...:..,~z9!!::y;~"~. .

Reserve a room at The College Inn
for the Spring Semester!

Private $255.00
Double $175.00
Stop by and fill out a contr"ac't._

BARREN
RIVER
ROAD

'r1.~]:U.ll\J will reserve your room .

Balance due on
or before 1-12-75.

1149 College St.

BOAT DOCK
RESTAURANT

"'1f;;(!{r:.,Ii'j~w Bowling Green, Ky.
. r::- r, V

Speclllllzing In

Catfish
Seafood

We will be closed
Dec. 31 to Jan. 7
M<.rnl Christmas!

Owned lind
oPllnlffld by

Chris and Chief

842-9846

Spillane
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Inte rnational students
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look a t U.S. Ch ristmas
By ANNE ADAMS
The American way of Christmas, with its religious and
commercial celebrations intermixed, may seem 8 little
strange even to Americans at
Limes. But to some international
students interviewed by the
Herald, it's even more strange.
Paul Ezedi , a senior from
Nigeria, said t hat the biggest
diffe rence between Christmas
here and in his country is "just
the way people spend money
here- buying, buying, buying and then after it's over, they say,
' Now I'll start paying for it.' "
Ezedi said that although
Christmas IS celebrated in
Nigeria with Christmas trees and
"Father Christmas ," it is more of
a religious celebration .
"A lot of people go to church
on Christmas Eve, even if it's the
one time of t he year that they
go," he said. As for exchanging
gifts, "it's not part of it," Ezedi
said .
Ricardo Garcia, a graduate
student from Colombia, said that
Christmas in his country is much
the same as it is here, except in
Colombia there are small parties
for boys and girls every day from
Dcc. 16 t hrough DtlC. 24.
The children dance and si ng
songs at the parties. Garcia sa id.
and celebrate Cbristmas in other
ways similar to t he ways
America ns do. There arc nativity
scenes. household decorations
and shopping centers with ma ny
lights, just as there are here.
Garcia said that although
Christmas in Colombia is a
religious celebration (the majority of the people are Catholic\,
it is also a time "for family
and friend s. You know who really
appreciates you; if they do not
give you a present, they do not
ap preciate you," Garcia said.
Christmas in Laos includes

,

Reduced
Prices

Christmas trees, but no Santa
Clnus, according to My Lienvon·
gkoL, a sophomore. "It's kinda
commercialized." she said. "Not
as much as here, but. it's getting
there ...
Another country that is
beginning to feel the commercial
innuence is Sweden, according to
Svante Malmstcn, a senior.
But in Sweden, Malmsten said,
there are still many traditions
t hat make the commercial aspect
less important. One of these is
the community Christmas tree.
" I t is very nice. The people,
both young and old people, join
hands and dance around t he
tree ... and when Christmas is
over , about three weeks after it is
over, the people dance again as
the tree is re moved. They dance
Christmas away, " Malmsren
said.
But t he biggest difference
between Christmas in Bowling
Green and Christmas in Sweden,
Malmsten said , is the snow.
" It's hard to get the feeling . It
really does not seem like
Chri stmas without the snow," he
said.
Other international students
interviewed by the Herald do not
celebrate Christmas at all.
Students from Turkey, Iran and
other countries where
the
majorit.y of people are Moslems
said t hey did not exchllnge gifts
or relllly celebrate Christmas in
any way .
"Oh. 1 had a big Christmas
di nner last year, but that was
all," said Mahmood Afzalan, a
freshman from Iran who spent
the holidays last year in Oregon.
" I really never think about it."
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FOREICN CAR PARTS
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FOR SA L E , 26 " $<;hwlnn Vu~lty
\O-speed. Exce llent condItion.
$6 5.00. ' CIII 842-4605 Iftor 5 p . m_

Experienced typl$t Ilmlllu with
wor k will type your
p.pon, minimum of 5 PI9U. For
.ddltlonal In formatIOn , Clil 7 117608.
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Thll holidlY !-eason, 'or . 11 YOtl r
p llnt ne>eds, ShOp PLANT PLACE ,
2108 RUS5Cl llvilie Rd . It', yo ur o n e<top shop lor pl l nls anti pllnters
as Iowa< $.50 Ind $.89; clly pots
and lIlIoSS 910bes beglnnlnll. t $.lS
Ind $1.29; m~c" me rOI)H .n d wicker
w icker Jardln len, Irom $.89 and $1.49 ,
We a lso h ave u nd ($ . 291, peat ($.29),
so li ($.5 S and $ .89), gravel ($.29),
peat moss ($.34), SP~9num moss
($ .29 .nd S.!$9) , pe , lite (S.39), ..... m lc u llto ($ .49) , I wide varlely of plant
fOOdS (f.om $ 1. 191 , colored $,InCl anCl
9ra vel (from $ .49 ). anCl In ..cl sp r~ys
anCl pe t repell en ts (f. om $2.791 .

~()Uwhen '

sleepin!!~

To find out if you've been bad or good,
read the HERALD, for goodn ess sake!
On behalf of the ent ire Herald staff,
best wishes for an enjoyable ho liday
season. May t he comi ng year be a
good one for students, fac ulty and
staff.

Your Holiday
Gift from

JIlt

Reg. Value $1.10
only 354
SAVE 754

COLLECT
A SET

BUY A LARGE DRINK
THE TIFFANY GLASS

IS. FREE!
Buy a large drink at the regular3S¢ price .. _and the TiffanyGlass ·
is yours free! A retail value of $1 .10 , . . yours for.only 3S¢ . . , save
75¢everytime you buy a large drink and Tiffany Glass at Jax!
Start collecting your set now . __ just intime 'orthe Holiday
Season __. at Jax Roast Beef Restaurants!
HURRY! THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER!

t

'\

JIXlf;~it

R.EST.A..UR...A.N"TS

904 Laurel Ave :

Ion 3, -W By-Pass)
Bowling Green

Title bid falls short

Toppers finish
second again
By DON COLLI NS

SACRAMENTO. Calif. -And
so it ended. Western's football
season, that is.
A season that sta rted in
August ended with a heart-break·
ing 16·14 loss to Northern
Michigan in t he Camellia Bowl
Saturday in a game that would
have given the Toppers a
national championship.

Instead, it left Jimmy Feix'
with its second bridesmaid
finish in the last throe yeafS. Two
years ago Western lost in the
Camellia Bowl 34-0 to Louisiana
- TECh.
Saturday's game wasn'!.. anyUring like the disaster of two
seasons ago.
In fact. Western had t he game
won until the Wildcats scored
[ two touc hdowns on "big plays"
- usually a trademark that
belongs to WesWm.
With Western leading 14·3 in
the second quarter and only 5: 16
left until h alftime, Northern
Michigan quarterback Steve
Mariucci dropped back to pass to
wide receiver Maurice Mitchell.
Hilltopper defensive back Rick
Caswell had Mitchell covered
pcrlectly at the lo-yard line. But
Mariucci's pass was short and as
Caswell turned to come back to
the ball, he slipped. Mitchell
team

grabbed t he pass and danced into
the end zone.
Presto. Northem Michigan
trailed only 14· 10 and the play
gave coach ·Gil Krueger·s team
momentum for the second half.
It must have because it didn't
take the Wildcats long to erase
the Weslem lead once the second
half got unde r way.
Halfback Randy Awrey took a
handoff on the first play from
scrimmage after intenrussion,
ran up the middle. broke two
tackles and outsprinted the rest
of the Western defense to the end

ron •.
Awrey·s jaunt covered 67
yards
and
after
Northern
Michigan missed the extl"8. point,
the team fro m the north had
grabbed a 16-l4lead that it ·never
relinquished.
Not that Western didn 't have
its chances to win.
With seven minutes left,
Topper placekicker Barry Henry
apparently missed on a 25-yard
field goal that would have put
Wcstem out in front.
The word apparently
is
important here because it seems
that everybody in the stadium
thought the kick was goodexcept referee Paul Kaminski.
Feix thought it was good.
Krueger thought. it was good,
Western fans naturally thought ·
it was good, Northern Michigan

Tailback Lawrence Jefferson (44), top, fmds running
room thanks to a block by Western offensive guard Otip
Carpenter (65) and split end Bobby Hobby, right, clutches a first half touchdown pass.
fans reluctantly thought it. was
good.

Even Kaminski·s fellow official, Steve Higgins, was n 't sure.

He threw up his hands in
confusion. But Kaminski ruled
that the kick was off to the left.
Krueger,
who incidentally
received a ca ll from President
Gerald Ford after the game, said,
" I t hought we were sunk on the
field goal try."
In a joking mood, Feix said,
·'The kick lookt!d awfully good to
us."
Feix, however, refused to
blame the officials for any
wrongdong. " They were good
- officials," he said". ·' It would have
helped if they would have had the

From Ihe sit/rline

Bigplays
doom Tops
By DON COLLI NS
SACRAMENTO,
Cali£.Everybody knows that Western
-thrives on t he "big play"-a
punt return for a touc hdown, a
fecovered fum ble or intercepted

""".

And so it was ironic, perhaps
even fitting, that two big plays
knocked the Hilltoppers out of
the national championship Satur- day.
One came in the first half with
Western leading and threatening
to blow
Northem Michigan
cunpletely out of Hughes
Stadium with a running attack
-- that seemed straight out of the
old Green Bay Packers' play·
book.
Northern Michigan quarter·
back Steve Mariucci walked up to
the line of scrimmage, saw that
w.estem was going to blitz its
linebackers and changed the play
that he originally had called .
He dropped back and heaved a
long pass toward wide l'eceiver
!. Maurice Mitchell, who· caught
- four passes for 113 yatds"<:luring
' !' "

- Continue4 to Page ~p ..:-

-

"

,".

Karl Anderson (75), top, applies pressure to Northem
Michigan quarterback Steve Mariucci , while Barry Henry, right, grabs a few solitary moments prf ceeding
Saturday 's Camellia Bowl game. Henry failed an a 25-'. yard field goal in the closing minutes of the game·

2O-foot. extensions on
t he
goaJposts, though. That would
have given you a better look at
it."
Western wide receiver Billy
Lindsey felt the same way.
Lindsey, who holds the ball for
Henry on field goal attempts,
said, " I thought the kick was
good. It looked a little like a
~wball does. I t was curving to
the inside and if they had the
extension it probably would have
hit the crossbar and fall en
across.
But it didn't, and the Toppers
are forced to wait at least another
year for a third shot at the
seemingly
elusive
national
championship.

A piece from the Rock

It's a game ofinches
By RA Y HENDEHSON
Maybe it was fate or maybe it
just wasn't Western's day. But
whatever the reason, v.,lestcm's
football squad dropped a 16-14
decision to underdog Northem
Michigan in Saturday's Camellia
Bowl.
It is often said that football is a
game of inches. Well, Saturday's
game was an example of how true
thls axiom really is.
With about seven minutes to
play in the game and Northern
Michigan leading 16-14, Western
was stalled on the Michigan eight
yard line after starting the drive
on its own 17.
Barry Henry was called in to
try a 25-yard field goal against a
very stiff wind. And as all who
watched the game know. it was
wide by a very few inches.
If the ball had been kicked
from a yard farther back, it would
have been good. Instead it was
placed on the 15 and it missed.
These are the things t hat
happen in life as coach Jimmy
Feix pointed oulin his post-game
speech to his players.
As it stands, Western lost its
SECOnd Camellia Bowl game in as
many a ppearances and came
home with a second·place trophy
and memories of a season full of
nigh tmares that almost turned
into the ultimate dream.
Western did no less than win
the conference when it was picked
to finis h in a tie for second place,

and then went on to win two more
games in the playoffs before the
final blow.
This team deserves more than
the second place that it received,
if for no other reason than (or the
courage it displayed during the
season.
In the lour years the 17
We>tern seniors were together,
they helped put together an
impressive 37-9 won·lost record,
including two post-season playoff
trips.

Like a huge family , this team
stuck together and displayed
something ti].at is more often
talked about than exhibited in
sports. That something is heart.
It seems a shame that the team
couldn 't present coach Feix, who
has compiled an impressiv~ record
in his years at Western, a
national title. But with his
coachi ng ability. I fee l that he
will be there again.
There have been all kinds of
praises and kind words heaped
upon this year's Western team,
but there is one bit of praise that
was given this weekend that
really sums up the season.
After the game, a Sacramento
sports columnist said he felt that
the Hilitoppers and their coaches
WEn! true gentlemen.
And in sports circles, those
people who can come out of a
championship game and still
remain gentlemen are winners no matter what the score.

.-........................; ......."......""...................._ ...............,. ,··....·. 1

Jimmy Feix watches his team warm up before Saturday's Camellia Bowl game with
Northern Michigan,

Italian-American Restaurant
PIZZA

lJENU

(regular crust or our new thin crispy crust)
Round ( hand stretched using Carm~ n's own....!resh dough)
7"
9" 12" 14" 16" 18"
Pi zza with Cheese
1.49 2.29 3.29 3.85 4.59 5.45
Pi zza with Cheese & 1 item _ 1.79 2.59 3.75 4.35 5.25 6.19
Piz za with Cheese & 2 items 2.09 2.89 4.25 4.79 5.89 6.95
Pizzawi thCheese&3
2.39 3.19 4.55 5.25 6.65 7.65
or more items

SQUARE (SICILIAN) Deep Dish Pizza
With Thick Crust

File t of Flounder

Dinner
(Large)

H9

2.99
Dinner (Including French Fries, Salad, and Baked , Buttered Grecian Bread)

STEAK (RIB EYE)

Char"broiled
3.95
Dinner (including French Fries, Salad, and Baked, Buttered Grecian Bread)

HAMBURGER PLATTER
1.79
Platter Includes 113 Lb. Char -broiled Hamburger with bun, Frenc h Fries , Lettuce
and Tomato
Veal Parmigiana
Spaghett i ala Carmen's
French Fries
Garlic Bread

SANDWICHES
Bak ed Italian Submarine
Baked Rib Eye Submarine
Baked Meat Ball Submarine

Spaghetti with M eat Sauce
'"00
Ra v ioli (meat filled) w ith Meat Sauce
'50
Mostaccioli with Meat Sauce
'"00
La sag na
Veal Parmigiana
Spaghett i ala Carmen's
! BaKed Spd,9helti Topped wi th Creamy Mozzer ella Cheese)
Meatballs with above dinners Wc additional.
Mushroom Sauce wilh above dinners 60c additional.
Above Dinners Served with Sa lad and Baked Garlic Bread.

Dinner
(Medium )
1.99

DEEP FRIED CHICKEN

Spaghetti
La sagna
Ra v ioli
Mostaccioli

ITEMS: sausage, pepperoni, hamburger,
bacon. ham. mushrooms, green peppers,
onions, sa lam i, also available: black olives,
and onchov ies
Medium

Platter
(Large)
2$

SIDE ORDERS

Small· Same price as 12" round
Large - Same price as 16" round
E xtr a Larg e·Same price as 18" round

ITALIAN DINNERS

Platter
(Med ium )
1.69

SEA FOOD

31-W By-pass

Large

250
3.00
2.50
3.10
3.50

'"85

ANTIPASTO SALADS
Medium
1.39

Large

Med ium
1.59
1.59
1.49

Large
2"29

2$
2.19

Platter (Including
1.99
french fries
1.99 lettuce & tomato)

L99

(Leltuce, Tomato, Salami, Ham, Cheese, Olives,
Peperoncini, Onions, Banana Peppers)

L99

Plus - Your favorite beverages

842-0117
Dining Room, Pick-up and Delivery
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Line has good game; D a vis upset over lack of play
-Continued fro m Page 10-

the windy afternoon. Mit.chell
was racing defensive back Rick
Caswell down the right sideline.
And not gaining a sLep on
Caswell, either. But as Caswell, a
senior who broke open the game
last week agains t New Hampshire with a long punt return,
turned to try and intercept the
unde rthrow n ball, he slipped.
Mitchell grabbed the ball and
continued into the end zone on
the 49'yard pass play.
" I just slipped, " said Caswell
in the gloomy Topper dressing
room after the game. "That's all
there was to it."
Big play No.2, the one that
gave Northern Michigan the
championship, came on the first
scrimmage play after halftime.
Running back Randy Awrey
broke up the middle of the
Western defense for a 67·yard
wuchdown run. The run was the
longest against Western this

,-

season. In fact , Western had held
its previous 11 opponents to a
5&yard average - per game.
" We werc trying to s trip the
ball," said Ric k Green. "Some of
our players said they thought
that the guy was down.
" 1 didn 't even see the guy until
he was about five yards from the
goolline. 1 had thc quarterback
on the play ." said Green .

** *
Until the touchdown pass to
Mitchell it appeared to the 15,000
fans assembled in Hug hes
St.adium that Western might
rout the Wildcats.
Western 's offensive line was
blowing t he Wildcat defense off
the line of scrimmage two or
three ya rds, giving the backs
time to look for running room.
For
t he
day,
Lawrence
J efferson picked up 161 yards
while fullback Arnold Snudon
gained 11 1.
"We (the offensive line I had a

from Tallahassee, they meet
MacMurray . The team goes to
Middle T ennessee Jan. 12.
The other teams may not have
as hardy a schedule .as the
basketball team, but the junior
varsity and women's basketball
tauns and the swimming team all
have games and meets before
classes start in January.
The women's basketball team
plays
Austin
Peay this
Saturday. The Toppers then will
host Bellarmine, Eastern and
Kentucky J an. 5, 7 and 10.
The junior varsity hosts
Somerset Jan. 10, while the
swimmers meet Louisville Jan. 9.

-------------------
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THIS
ISSUE
IS
DEDICAnO
TO
GIAOUATING SENIORS WHO HAVE HOT
fOUHD AJO B YfT -

First off, don't give up hope because
jobs ore available. You will simply hove
10 look harder to find them. As r
suggested earlier, check with the
RICHAltD I. . WOMAC!(
Cha mbers of Com merce in the ci ties you
Vlll h wlI gen life In. \lfll n(. (II. would like to work, for employers in
your particular fie ld. Then write to th em sending them a com plete resume
to give Them all ideo about you. If you don't know how to make a resum e,
check with the Placemen t Office in the Alu mni Ce nt er and ask th em to
show you how.
You might try branching ouT to other regions of the country, roth er t han
staying in the Ken tucky - Indiana - Tennessee region. You might be
surprised what you find.
Also, dan', be afraid to try a rob outside of your field of train ing, li ke
sales or retailing. Business is recovering not ionall y, and t his will be on
ideal place to see some opportunities.
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L_________________
TO ALL, A VERY MERIT (H RISTMAS SEASOH I

"""''''.

***

Next year's national championship final game will be played in
Wichi ta Falls, Texas wi th the

What teams will do
over holiday break
Three of the four major winter
sports will take a break from
their season's schedule over
Christmas vacation, while the
basketball team will spend part
of thei r holiday traveling.
The cagers host Troy State
Saturday night before breaking
for Christmas. They travel to
Ncrth Carolina right a fter
Christmas fo r a doubleheader
with ACC powers North Carolina
State and Duke- Dec. 26 and 27.
Three days lat.er they visit
Butler.
The Toppers host LaSalle Jan.
5 before visiting Florida State
Jan. 8. Two days after returning

bad game against New Hampshire and we knew that we had to
do the job today." said center
Dave Cart..cr. who opened gaping
holes in the Wildcat line all day
along with teammates Bill
Murphee, Chip Carpenter, Nathan Huggins and Sheroid
Barrett.
"Northern Michigan sort of
surprised us in the fourth quarter
on the drive where we missed the
field goal. T hey went back to the
same defense that we we re
successful running against in t he
first half."' said Carter.
On that drive, Western moved
from i~s own 17-yard line to t he
Northern Michigan six before
Barry Henry m isfll"Cd on a field
goal. Included in the drive were
six first downs via rushing, part
of a total of 18 that Western
picked up during the game.
The 18 first downs by rus hing
repr-esent a
Camellia Bowl

~

first round and semifinal games
at home fie ld sites.

***
Carter had an interesting
observation a s he reviewed the
game and the season in the locker
room followin g the narrow defea t.
'"I guess you could say that we
came four yards and this much
from a perfect season," said
Carter, holding his hands about
six inches apa rt.
Western's only other loss
before the Camellia Bowl was
against E astern 13·7, when t he
Toppers had a first down at t he
four ya rd line but couldn't score.

* **
There were a lot of sad people
in the Western lockerroom after
Saturday's upset loss to Northern M ichigan but. one of the
saddest was junior quarterback
Doug Davis.
Davis was in for a total of 12
plays this year, including three
Satu rd ay. He wrecked his knee
against Western Carolina last
SCtlSOn and his initial action this
fall was seven plays in the

regular season fina le with
Murray.
" I really regret deciding to go
ahead and play this season," said
Davis. " The coaches told me one
thing and did the opposite. They
said that they felt they needed
me to compete for the national
championship . "
Davis said he definitely felt he
s hould have been given a chance
to play more in the championsip

gam,.
"You can't do a whole lot in
three plays. And the only reason
1 was in was because Larimore
was hurt.
' T m not saying, though, that
if I would have played more we
would have won. Another thing
was that coach Feix. told me that
1 wouldn't be put in the game in
any tight pressure situations .
"Then they put me in t he game
with a mi nute and a half to go
willi t he wind at our back and
expect me to move the team,"
said Davis. "That didn 't seem
very fair to me."
" I wo uld like to thank Mr.
IRuss) Miller and Dr. IV.L.)
Fisher for all they 've done for
me." said Davis.
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Fewer choosing elementary, secondary education
-Continued from Page 1partly because of "excellent
facilities ,'· including the planeo
tarium. the telescopes atop
Thompson Complex and the radio
obse,...'atory.
Another reason Six gave for
the increase is the popularization
of astronomy because of NASA
space probes. science fiction and
rece nt dramatic discoveries, in
astronomy .
Six also said the increase is
partly because of '·the way we
handle students. We give them a
choice (i n some courses) between
traditional lectures and Kelle r
classes .. ,
Between fall semester 1970 and
this semester, enrollment in the
English department declined
from 5.874 to 4,400. with the
number of majors also showing a
drop.
According to Dr. Frank Steele.
director of freshman English, the
number of majors has de<: reased
because. ··There are fewer
teaching jobs available in
English . Most students who
major in E nglish plan to teach."
Steele said the drop in
enrollment was greatest in the
lQO.level courses . particularly in
101 and 102. "The CLEP test
(which a llows students to earn
credit t hroug h examinations)
would have a very defini te
bearing on that," ' along with
other fa ctors . Steele said.

The mass communications
department has grown steadily
since its inception in 1971 , By
last fall more than 425 persons
were
mass
conununications
majors . according w a survey_
The fast growth of the
department matches the rise in
enrollments nationwide.
Dr_ Robert Sleamaker, head of
the elementary educat,ion depa rtment. gave two reasons why
enrollment in his department has
declined .
··We have experienced a
change in the supply in the
number of teaching positions
open,'· He added that ··the
problem is na tionwide."
The department had 1.088
enrolled in the fall of 1971.
compared to 763 this fall .
Another reason Sleamaker
gave for the decrease is that the
reading and special educat ion
department was formed in 1974.
and formerly was included in the
elementary education depar t"""'t.

There are 564 students enrolled
in secondary education courses.
10e depa rtment also reports 700
students were enrolled last year
at this time and 1,288 du ring the
fall semester of 1970. Department
head Dr. Paul E . Power was not
availa ble for comment.
Dr. J.T. Sandefur. dean of the
College of Education. said that
students realize .. the tjobl
market is tight " in secondary

Jr. Food Stores can

education. The figures represent
a ··natural selection away" from
careers in secondary education,
he said .
The home economics and
family living department is
another department that has had
a significant change since 1970,
increasing from 1,262 to 1,903.
According to Dr. William
Floyd. depa rtment head, ··The
increase has come in all areas
except in teaching home economics,' · which has remained
stable.
Floyd said the increase has
been gnatest in the areas with
'·great job opportunities." including hotel-motel and restaurant
managing, dietetics, interior
designing and textile manufacturing.
In the fall of 1970, the health
and safety department ·'was just
getting' started " and had an
enrollment of 1,145, according to
Dr. Dav id Dunn, department

""'d.
The department only had
about 25 majors compared to 150
now, - and the enrollment has
increased to 2.000, Dunn said.
·'Good employment opportuni·
ties and student interest in the
general education courses we
offer" are two of the reasons
Dunn gave for the increase.
Dunn said another reason is
the addit ion of several programs
to the department, especially the

corrununity h.ealth degree progrnm.
Like other departments with
large increases in enrollment, the
hwlth and safety department has
had staffing problems.
··We have been able to add
some faculty, and we anticipate
adding some more," Dunn said,
but he expects the enrollment to
level off, partly because students
who are now graduating will fill
many of t he job openings.
Enrollment in the foreign
languages department was 1,005
in t he fall semester of 1970 and
plummeted to '"about 600" in the
fall semester of 1973, according
w Dr. Carol Brown, department

""'d.

The drop was because of a new
set of general education requireo
mmts t hat offered, ··in effect, no
degree progTams that require
f~ign languages,'· Brown said.
Enrollment in the foreign
languages department is making
a steady comeback with 806
students enrolled this semester,
according to Brown.
_Brown attributed the depa rtment·s recovery to "increased
opportu nities for study abroad ."
Brown added that "everybody 's
on his toes doing his best job
teaching," with the response
being larger enrollment.
Enrollment in the military
science department has climbed
from 138 in the fall semester of
1970 to 316 this semester,

aa:ording to Maj. James Love,
aseociate professor of military
science.
"The program hasn't changed
that much" since 1970, but
rather, '·student attitudes have
changed " after the Vietnam War,
according to Maj. William Prow,
assistant professor of military
science. Prow said that today 's
anny is a '·peace-time army "
which also has helped increased
enrollment in military science.
'The enrollment in the psychol·
ogy department has fallen .since

1970 because of administration
efforts to trim the studentteacher ratio, according to Dr.
John O'Connor . the department
""'d.

Raymond Cravens, viceopresi·
dent for academic affairs, said
lhat some of the '"unit" classes
had enrollment up to 125
students, which was "educationally unsound. " (The unit classes
are now limited in size to 40 to 45
students, O'Connor said. ) Cravens saic
the
psychology
department has increased the size
of its teaching staff since 1970.
O'Connor said "400 to 600
students " wishing to register in
psychology classes this semester
were turned away because the
classes already were filled,
O'Connor said a similar number
were turned away at springsemester registration in 1974 .

Small Animals
Make Good Gifts for Xmas
Mice - Gerbils - Hamsters - Guinea Pigs
Dogs - Fish

Full line of supplies

When cramm ing for the big Final

Buy an Aquarium
10% discount on setups

. ~Food Store~
1305 Cent er St.
1403 Ad ams St.

OTHER LOCATIONS
Russellville R d . at Rich Pond
Russellville Rd. a·t Woodmont
31 ·W at Bristow Lane

G itt Certificat es

Canine
Coiffure

(Good on anything in Store)

781-3898

B. G. Mall

